Data Collection In Iowa

Supply Data

• Authority to Collect
• Integral to License Applications/Renewals
• Worksite Information/Hours Worked
• Three year License Cycle
Workforce Demand Data

- Authority to Collect

- Collection of Minimum Data Elements
Education/Pipeline Data

• IBON Regulates Programs and Collects Data

• Information Available
  Faculty
  Admitted Students
  Graduates
  Pass rate on Licensing Exam

• Applicant Pool
  Wait List
  Unknowns
Advanced Practice Nurse Tracking System - OSCEP

- Collection Started 1999
- Trends
- Disparity Between IBON and OSCEP Numbers
Data Collection

Pipeline – Supply – Demand

• Minimum Data Elements

• Standardize

• Infrastructure

• Centralize Collection/Dissemination
Contact Information

• www.ibon.gov

• 400 SW 8th Street, Suite B
  Des Moines, IA  50309-4685

• Phone # 515-281-3255

• E-mail us @: ibon@iowa.gov